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Abstract (en)
A closure tilt lock assembly, comprises a keep, for fastening to an inner part of a frame of an opening and a lock mechanism, for fastening to an
inner part of a frame of a sash. The keep includes a lock formation and a pivot formation aligned along a longitudinal axis of the keep and the
pivot formation being open at opposite ends along the longitudinal axis of the keep. The lock mechanism includes a driven member bearing a lock
member and a pivot member. When the lock mechanism is presented to the keep, the lock mechanism is driveable along the longitudinal axis of the
keep into a first position in which the lock member engages the lock formation, a second position in which the lock member and pivot member are
not engaged, and a third position in which the pivot member engages the pivot formation such that the closure is in a locked, turnable and tiltable
state respectively. <IMAGE>
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